Temperature elevation increases the frequency of the heart and pyloric rhythms 20 of the crab, Cancer borealis, but the heart rhythm has a higher critical temperature than 21 the pyloric rhythm. 22 23 Abstract 24 The heart and pyloric rhythms of crustaceans have been studied separately and 25 extensively over many years. Local and hormonal neuromodulation and sensory inputs 26 onto these central pattern generating circuits play a significant role in the animals' 27 responses to perturbations, but are usually lost or removed during in vitro studies. To 28 examine simultaneously the in vivo motor output of the heart and pyloric rhythms, we 29 used photoplethysmography (PPG). In the population measured (n = 49), the heart 30 rhythm frequencies ranged from 0.3-2.3 Hz. The pyloric rhythms varied from 0.2-1.6 31
Introduction

Materials and Methods
incubator at 10C to 12C. Experiments were done between 9/1/16 and 7/12/17. 155 Prior to each experiment, crabs were weighed and anesthetized on ice for 10 156 minutes. Photoplesmogram (PPG) sensors (Vishay CNY70331) ( Fig. 1) , as described in 157 Depledge (1983) , were placed on the carapace above the heart and pyloric muscles to 158 record the heart and pyloric rhythms, respectively. Sensors were secured to the carapace 159 using dental wax and cyanoacrylate glue (Starbond, EM-2000) and covered in Marine 160 Adhesive Sealant (3M, Fast Cure 5200) to waterproof and ensure the stability of the 161 sensors over time. After the sensors were attached to the animal, we waited a minimum 162 of 16 hours prior to experimental recordings, during which time the animals were not 163 handled and the door to the incubator was not opened. 164 Temperature Experiments 165 After a period of baseline (10C to 12C) recording, water temperature was 166 manipulated by flowing either cold or warm saline into the tank through a tube inserted 167 through the door of the incubator. A vacuum line was used to pump water out of the 168 tank to maintain a constant volume. Temperature was slowly ramped from 11C to 32C 169 over 1.5 to 2 hours. Heart rate was closely monitored to ensure health during the 170 temperature changes and ramps were halted once the heart rate developed an 171 arrhythmia or decreased to baseline frequencies, indicating that a 'critical temperature' 172 had been reached. Increasing temperatures past this critical temperature lead to death 173 of the animal, as the heart no longer recovered functionality. 174 Data Acquisition and Analysis 175 PPG data were acquired through the PPG amplifier (Newshift AMP03) and 176 recorded digitally through a digitizer (Axon Digidata 1550B) into computer software 177 (AxoScope 10.6) with a sampling frequency of 500 Hz. Data were analyzed using custom 178 written C and MATLAB codes. 179 Analysis of heart rhythm frequency 180 Heart rhythm frequency was calculated as the frequency at the peak spectral 181 power. We used the Burg (1967) The fast-Fourier transform (FFT) spectrum is estimated using the previously calculated 185 AR coefficients. This method is characterized by higher resolution in the frequency 186 domain than traditional FFT spectral analysis, especially for a relative short time 187 window (Buttkus, 2000) . We used the following parameters for the spectral estimation: 188 data window of 12.8 s (128 samples), 50% overlap to calculate spectrogram, number of 189 estimated AR-coefficients p=window/4+1. Before the analysis, the voltage offsets of the 190 PPG recordings were removed, low pass filtered to 5 Hz using six-order Butterworth 191 filter and downsampled. Average baseline frequencies of heart rhythm were calculated 192 as median frequencies at peak of the power spectral density for each window of a 193 spectrogram during baseline conditions. Cumulative histograms of baseline frequencies were calculated as a sum of histograms from individual animals normalized so that the 195 sum of bar heights is less than or equal to 1.
196
Analysis of the pyloric rhythm frequency 197
The pyloric rhythm frequency was calculated in a similar way as the heart 198 frequency in those cases that showed no interference from heart activity. However, there 199 were instances in which the heart activity was influencing the pyloric rhythm. This was 200 obvious in the pyloric rhythm spectrogram as a peak in the power spectrum density at 201 the frequency of heart rhythm. To identify the intrinsic frequency of the pyloric rhythm 202 in cases with heart interference, a linear regression model was fit to the pyloric signal 203 taking into account the phase difference between the heart and pyloric signals. The 204 heart signal was multiplied by the coefficients of the regression model and subtracted 205 from the pyloric signal. Then spectrogram of the subtracted signal was calculated, and 206 the pyloric frequency was identified as the frequency at peak spectral power. In some 207 cases, the pyloric rhythm frequency could not be determined due to irregularities in the 208 signal.
209
Analysis of the inhibitory bouts 210
We used a hidden Markov model (HMM) to infer the active and inhibitory states 211 of heart rhythms. In HMM, a timeseries is modeled as being generated probabilistically 212 from an underlying discrete-valued stochastic process (Rabiner, 1989) . The data can be 213 either discrete-or continuous-valued, while the unobservable 'hidden' state is a discrete 214 random variable that can take n possible values (in our case n=2, representing active 215 and inhibitory states). Estimation of the transition probabilities for HMM was done 216 using the Baum-Welch algorithm, which utilizes an expectation maximization (EM) 217 algorithm (Bilmes, 1998) . The initial parameters used for the detection: transition matrix PAI = PIA = 0.9, PAA = PII = 0.1, where PAI is transition probability from active to 219 inhibitory state, PAI is a transition probability from inhibitory to active state, Pii is a 220 transition probability from inhibitory to inhibitory state and PAA is a transition 221 probability from active to active state. Identification by HMM states was used to 222 calculate the durations of active and inhibitory bouts of heart rhythm.
223
Coherence analysis 224
Coherence between heart and pyloric data was calculated with multi-taper 225 Fourier analysis (Mitra et al., 1999) using Chronux toolbox (htpp://www.chronux.org).
226
Data were binned into two-minute bins, moved in 5 second steps. The time-bandwidth 227 product was set to 10, and 19 tapers were used. Peak coherence and frequency of peak 228 coherence were calculated for each window. The theoretical confidence level of the 229 coherence was calculated as following:
where dof is degrees of freedom. Based on these calculations, coherence values > 0.625 232 reached the significance of p < 0.05 with a Bonferroni correction. Data sets that had 233 significant coherence more 50% of time during baseline were considered to have 234 significantly coherent heart and pyloric rhythms and were calculated for each data set.
235
The phase difference between the heart and pyloric rhythms was calculated at the 236 frequency of the peak coherence for each window and median value of phase difference 237 was reported for each dataset with significantly coherent signals.
238
Q10 estimation 239 We estimated the Q10 of frequency of the heart and pyloric rhythms in vivo. The goodness of fit of the linear regression model for each dataset was assessed by 245 calculating the coefficient of determination R 2 , calculated as R 2 = (correlation 246 coefficient) 2 . We report R 2 for heart and pyloric data in the tables below. For majority of 247 the fits we obtained high values of R 2 > 0.8. 
248
Results
265
Heart and pyloric muscle movements of Cancer borealis were recorded in vivo 266 using photoplesmography (PPG) (Fig. 1) . In most of the experiments described, both 267 rhythms were recorded from the same animals, although in some only the heart 268 rhythms were recorded. It is straightforward to place a PPG sensor over the heart 269 because the heart is dorsal, and situated just under the carapace, and its movements are a stable high frequency pyloric rhythm. Animal 5 has a more variable pyloric rhythm. The 315 pyloric rhythm frequency decreases after the saline injection (indicated by vertical white line). 316
Note that the waveforms of the pyloric rhythms are more complex than the waveforms of the 317 heart rhythm due to the complex movement patterns of the pyloric muscles. 318 Figure 3 summarizes pooled frequency data for the heart from 49 animals and 319 the pylorus from 29 animals. In all cases, the data came from stretches of recordings in 320 excess of 30 minutes. All of the pyloric rhythm data came from animals that were also 321 used for heart measurements. The histogram in Figure 3A shows an apparent 328 Figure 3B shows a more normal distribution of the pyloric rhythm frequencies.
329
The spread in pyloric rhythm frequencies was much smaller than in heart frequencies, 330 ranging from 0.2 Hz to 1.6 Hz. In Figure 3C , we plotted the frequency of the pyloric 331 rhythm as a function of the heart rhythm for the 29 animals for which we had 332 measurements of both. Note that more than half of the points are not found close to the 333 identity line, suggesting that the pyloric and heart recordings are picking up rhythms in 334 the same general frequency range, but are not identical. baseline conditions. The spread in frequencies of the pyloric rhythms is smaller than of heart 340 rhythms. C) Plot of baseline heart rhythm frequency versus pyloric rhythm frequency for each 341 animal for which both were recorded. The pyloric frequency on average is lower than the heart 342 rhythm frequency. 343
Inhibitory bouts 344
Heart rhythms often displayed periods of bradycardia, during which the heart 345 considerably slowed or halted for a significant period ( Fig. 4 ). We defined these periods 346 as inhibitory bouts using a hidden Markov model (procedure described in the methods show that the amplitude of the pyloric signal decreases during the inhibitory bout of the 381 heart ( Fig 4A) . Spectral analysis revealed that the frequency of the pyloric rhythm 382 modestly decreases during the heart inhibitory bouts (Fig. 4 C) . However, there is the pyloric rhythm was reliably moving with a frequency of 1.5 Hz while the heart was 387 beating at 1.6 Hz. In this animal when the heart temporarily stopped, the pyloric rhythm 388 slowed to 0.9 Hz. The second example also shows a strong decrease in pyloric frequency 389 during the heart inhibitory bout. The third example showed a transient increase 390 followed by a decrease, while the fourth example showed a slight increase in frequency.
391
Relationships between the heart and pyloric rhythms. Although it is clear that 392 the pyloric rhythm and heart rhythms are often at different frequencies, and the pyloric 393 rhythm continues during the inhibitory bouts, spectrograms of the pyloric rhythm 394 frequently reveal a band at the heart frequency. This is very clearly illustrated in the 395 third example in Fig. 4D , where the heart rhythm is seen as a tight band at about 1.2 Hz.
396
That same band is seen below in the pyloric rhythm traces. When the heart stops, the 397 heart band disappears from both recordings.
398
To look at the potential influence of the heart rhythm on the pyloric rhythm, we 399 calculated the time-frequency coherence between simultaneously recorded heart and 400 pyloric rhythms in 2-minute bins moved in 5 second steps. In 70% of the animals, the 401 heart and pyloric rhythms were significantly coherent at the frequency of the heart more 402 than 50% of the time during the baseline period. Because the pyloric frequency often 403 changes when the heart stops, this suggests that some kind of biomechanical coupling or 404 common drive is influencing the two structures. (Fig 5A) . The spectrogram of the pyloric rhythm has two frequency bands: one at the frequency of approximately 0.5 Hz, which is intrinsic frequency of the pyloric 409 oscillations, and another on the heart rhythm frequency. By calculating the phase at the 410 frequency of peak coherence we determined that the pyloric rhythm is shifted by 190 411 degrees relative to the heart rhythm in this animal. This can also be seen from the cross-412 correlation function, which has a minimum at 0.075 s lag. We also calculated auto-413 correlations for the heart and pyloric rhythms. The pyloric rhythm has a more complex 414 auto-correlation function than the heart rhythm featuring two peaks, one peak on the 415 lag corresponding to the period of the heart oscillations and another peak on the period 416 of intrinsic pyloric oscillations. Effects of temperature on heart and pyloric rhythms. We tested the effects of 450 increasing temperature on the heart movements of twelve animals and on pyloric 451 movements in nine animals (Fig. 6 ). Figure 6A shows raw data from a typical 452 experiment showing heart and pyloric movements during a temperature ramp from 11 o C 453 to 28 o C and then back to 11 o C. Figure 6B shows plots of the heart and pyloric rhythm 454 frequency for three animals as a function of the temperature. Frequency was calculated 455 for both heart and pyloric rhythms as the frequency at the peak of the power spectrum 456 density of the rhythms in each sliding window. In all the heart movement recordings, 457 the frequency increased with increasing temperature until crashes of the heart rhythm 458 occurred. Rhythm crashes were characterized by the occurrence of low frequency and 459 irregular patterns of activity. Crash of the heart rhythm is followed by the recovery of 460 activity as the temperature decreases. Note that despite the common pattern in which 461 hearts of different animals respond to changes to the temperature, there is across 462 animal variability in the heart rhythm activity in response to almost identical 463 temperature ramps. Particularly, maximal frequencies, critical temperatures and 464 recovery patterns are different in different animals (Fig. 6B ). In the pyloric recordings, 465 waveforms changed in overall shape, often exhibiting peaks followed by long plateaued 466 waveforms. Similar to the heart activity, the frequency of the pyloric rhythm also 467 increased with increasing temperature, again characterized by irregular periods of 468 "crashed" activity at high temperatures. ramp. The pyloric rhythm is less robust to the increases in temperature than the heart rhythm 477 and crashes at a much lower temperature. "Crash" is evident by significant decrease in 478 frequency and amplitude of the pyloric rhythm. C) Frequencies of the heart and pyloric rhythms 479 during increasing portion of temperature ramps plotted as a function of a temperature in a 480 logarithmic scale, each color corresponds to an individual animal. A line was fit to data points 481 for each animal's heart frequencies to estimate Q10s. D) Critical temperature of the heart 482 rhythm is significantly higher than of the pyloric rhythm (mean heart critical temperature 483 _ 25 1.62 
507
The Q10s of the heart and pyloric rhythms were not significantly different as determined 508 by one- way ANOVA (p=0.127, F(1,19) =2.54). 509 Finally, we calculated the coherence between the heart and pyloric rhythms 510 during the temperature ramps to determine whether temperature perturbation affects 511 the relationship between signals. An example time-frequency coherence from an 512 individual animal is shown in Figure 7A . The coherence peaks at the frequency of heart 513 oscillations at baseline as well as during the temperature ramps. Examples of coherence 514 and phase differences calculated at different stages of the experiment (baseline, rising 515 phase of temperature ramp, and decreasing phase of temperature ramp) show that the 516 amplitude of the coherence remains high throughout the whole experiment and the 517 temperature perturbation does not affect the phase relationship between rhythms. In 518 this example the rhythms oscillate in phase (phase difference at the frequency of 519 maximal coherence is shown by arrows in Figure 7C ). Peak coherence at baseline and 520 during the rising phase of the temperature ramp as well as the percent of time the crash. There were no statistically significant differences between mean peak coherences 525 at baseline and during the temperature ramps as determined by one-way ANOVA ( 526 p=0.806, F(1,32)=0.06). Similarly, there were no statistically significant differences 527 between mean phase differences at baseline and during the temperature ramps as 528 determined by one-way ANOVA (p=0.759, F(1,32)=0.1). Finally, the rhythms were 529 coherent approximately the same amount of time at baseline and during the rising 530 phase of the temperature ramp (one-way ANOVA, p=0. 354, F(1,16)=0.91) . In the 531 majority of the datasets, the rhythms were coherent 100% of the time. Together, these 532 data suggest that rhythms that are coherent at baseline remain coherent during the were no statistically significant differences between mean peak coherences at baseline and 550 during the temperature ramp as determined by one-way ANOVA, p=0.806, F(1,32)=0.06. E) 551
Phase difference between heart and pyloric rhythms were calculated for all temperature 552 experiments (n=9). There were no statistically significant differences between mean phase 553 differences at baseline and during temperature ramp as determined by one-way ANOVA, 554 p=0.759, F(1,32)=0.1. F) Percent of time heart and pyloric rhythms were coherent. There were 555 no statistically significant differences between mean percent of time rhythms were coherent at 556 baseline and during temperature ramp as determined by one-way ANOVA, p=0.354, 557 F(1,16)=0.91. In majority of the datasets rhythms were coherent %100 of time. 558
Discussion
559
It is always interesting to determine the extent to which different body rhythms 560 are correlated in their activity. This is especially interesting with respect to the heart 561 and stomach rhythms in crustaceans because the stomatogastric ganglion is situated 562 just anterior to the heart in the dorsal artery, where it is directly perfused by 563 hemolymph containing hormones released into the circulatory system. To the best of 564 our knowledge, ours is the first study to record simultaneously the heart and stomach's which must be regulated to ensure the animals' success, are expressions of the activity of 574 the CG, specifically its interburst interval, rate, and firing patterns. 575 We captured heart activity using PPG recording techniques while limiting the 576 invasiveness and stress placed on the animal. PPG recordings of the heart musculature 577 were reliable over time and showed differences in frequency of heart beats within the 578 population (Fig. 2) . In the majority of experiments, an animal's baseline heart rate was 579 relatively stable (Fig. 2) , but in some animal's frequency switches were spontaneously 580 seen ( Fig. 2A, animal 3) . During baseline recordings, animals were not subjected to changes in temperature, light, salinity, stress or environmental factors that could 582 interact with the metabolic needs of the animal or the functions of the CG. During this 583 time, the firing of the CG, and therefore the activity of the heart, would not be expected 584 to appreciably change. Nonetheless, the heart rate of resting animals falls into a 585 multimodal distribution. These data suggest that heart activity, and therefore activity of 586 the CG, falls into states of higher or lower activity. These states may be a consequence of (McMahon, 1999) . This is likely due to overflow of ocean 600 water, and therefore oxygen, in the gills, causing the organism's heart to stop for a 601 significant period. It is interesting, however, that this occurs in only about 41% of 602 animals tested. This implies a mechanism affecting both the heart and the gills that 603 influences the overall levels of dissolved O2 within the animal.
